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Executive Summary 
 
British Columbia recently adapted a Conservation Framework intended to make the allocation of 
resources to conservation activities more effective.  This report summarizes the ability of coarse filter 
analyses to assess the likelihood that current forest planning and practice will sustain vertebrates that 
rank high in the provincial Conservation Framework and require cavity sites or down wood.  Species on 
Environment Canada’s draft list for BCR 6 also are included.  The evaluation exploits biodiversity 
sustainability analysis which combines features of the Species Accounting System and coarse filter 
analyses of forest planning and practice.  Non-vertebrates are noted, but data for them are much more 
limiting.    
 
The recent provincial Conservation Framework is summarized in §2.  The Species Accounting System is 
reviewed in §3.  The Species Accounting System recognizes species using cavities for >50% of their 
nesting, denning or roosting sites (Group 3c) or reliant on down wood (Group 3dw).  Species are 
considered high priority if they rank 1 or 2 in any of the three goals of the Conservation Framework or 
occur on Environment Canada’s draft list.  In total, 18 species within the Fort Nelson TSA rank highly and 
are dependent on dying and dead wood (Table 1).  
 
Forest practices can influence species dependent on dying and dead wood in 5 major ways, by:  

1) failing to provide sufficient dead wood of adequate size;  
2) reducing the amount of older forest age classes over large areas (each forest type is significant to 

some species); products of age, such as larger diameters and advanced decay, are requirements 
for most of these species; 

3) converting significant amounts of hardwood or mixed wood types to conifer-leading types 
(decayed and dead hardwoods are preferred by species in several groups of organisms);   

4) failing to provide the full range of decay classes on a sustained basis in both conifer and 
hardwood types (different organisms seek different decay classes; even-aged management with 
close utilization standards can produce gaps in the sustained provision of all decay classes); and 

5) failing to distribute dead wood in ways that meet organisms’ requirements.  
 
Analyses address each of these potential influences to the extent possible (§6).  Findings are 
summarized for each of the 18 species in §7.1.  Given current planning and practice, no species is a 
candidate for monitoring focused specifically on that species.  Several bat species, however, merit 
inventory – in many instances their presence is inferred rather than documented.  Recommendations for 
improvements to current practice and for implementation and effectiveness monitoring of forest practices 
likely to impact high priority vertebrate species are offered.  Topics for implementation monitoring (§7.2) 
are ranked: nature of retention (very high), habitat elements in the Riparian Management Zone (very 
high), trends in tree species composition (high), trends in amounts of late seral (high), nature and 
distribution of coarse woody debris left on site (high), late-seral patch size distribution (medium).  Topics 
for effectiveness monitoring also are ranked (§7.3): contributions of NHLB (very high), nature of retention 
(very high to medium, varying with specific features), mixed wood boundaries (high), organism response 
(very high to low, dependent on group), late-seral boundaries (high for birds; medium for epiphytes), 
suitability of retained coarse woody debris (medium).    
 
There are two major limitations to the coarse-filter evaluation of effectiveness of forest planning and 
practice at sustaining high priority species dependent on dying and dead wood: 
 
1)  The survey method employed (Breeding Bird Surveys) does not adequately assess most cavity users.  
Despite 2,274 station-year combinations, very few observations were attained from which to derive 
preferred forest types (Table 1).  Other groups within the Species Accounting System are much better 
sampled by Breeding Bird Surveys. 
 
2)  Coarse-filter analyses are necessarily map-based and riparian habitats are incompletely represented 
using current monitoring techniques.  Three species (Barrow’s Goldeneye, Common Goldeneye and 
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fisher) cannot be adequately assessed by the coarse filter approach without better information on 
practices within the Riparian Management Zone. 
 
The first limitation can be addressed by other monitoring methods; the second by specific, targeted 
implementation or effectiveness monitoring (see §7.3).  Despite these limitations the coarse filter 
analyses are useful.  Briefly, they: 
 

1) Expose which species are most in need of specific monitoring.  In this case, three species that 
rely on riparian areas (monitoring would initially focus on the habitat, potentially followed by 
monitoring the species). The analyses also indicate how relatively simple implementation 
monitoring can clarify the need for more expensive effectiveness monitoring before the latter is 
undertaken.   

 
2) Expose which species are most in need of inventory.  In this case, the bats are.  Even their 

presence within the TSA is ambiguous.  
 

3) Suggest key areas of implementation and effectiveness monitoring directed to ensuring that 
current planning and practice do not negatively affect the species. 
 

4) Illustrate and focus credible and cost-effective measures for monitoring preferred habitat of most 
species. 
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1   Introduction 
Biodiversity sustainability analysis combines features of the Species Accounting System and coarse filter 
analyses of forest planning and practice.  This report summarizes the ability of coarse filter analyses to 
assess the likelihood that current forest planning and practice will sustain vertebrates that rank high in the 
provincial Conservation Framework and require cavity sites or down wood.  Non-vertebrates also are 
addressed, but data for them are much more limiting.  Species’ ranges are rarely so narrowly defined that 
they are restricted to a single tenure or Defined Forest Area (DFA).  The high priority species addressed 
here are expected to occur in most or all of Canfor’s northeastern tenure.  Features of coarse filter 
analyses, however, specifically address conditions on the Fort Nelson TSA.  We briefly review the nature 
of the provincial Conservation Framework, the Species Accounting System and coarse filter analyses of 
the impacts of forest planning and practice.  We then summarize the high priority species occurring in the 
Fort Nelson TSA and present findings of the application of coarse filter analyses to those species.  We 
close with a brief summary of the limitations and utility of the approach. 
 
 
2   Conservation Framework 
In 2008 the province adapted a Conservation Framework intended to make the allocation of conservation 
effort more cost-effective in terms of allocation of resources and more effective in achieving desired 
outcomes.  That framework is described in detail by Bunnell et al. 2009a.   One feature of the framework 
is a ranking of each species by priority in three different goals that broadly recognize the conservation 
adage – think globally act locally. These goals are:  
 
1 = To contribute to global efforts for species conservation.  Goal 1 recognizes that some widespread 
species may occur only sparsely in British Columbia but are under threat throughout their range.  It is 
intended to ensure that some provincial resources are assigned to conserving species globally at risk, 
even when these are widely distributed.  
 
2 = To prevent species from becoming at risk.  Goal 2 is intended to be proactive and provide early 
detection of threats, thereby reducing the need for costly recovery actions.  It is facilitated by including all 
native species in assessments of priority, rather than focusing solely on those already ‘at risk’.   
 
3 = To maintain the richness of native species.  Goal 3 represents efforts to sustain all native species, 
even when they are only jurisdictionally rare and abundant elsewhere.  It ensures that challenging, 
jurisdictionally rare species will not be ignored in pursuit of Goal 2. 
 
There are 6 potential ranks with 1 = highest and 6 = lowest.  The province reports rankings2 for each 
species evaluated within each of the three broad goals for conservation.  We considered high ranking 
species to be those ranking 1 or 2 in any of the three goals.  This report focuses on species that rank 1 or 
2 and also show strong dependencies on cavity sites or down wood.  In the 2009/10 update, species 
listed as candidates for incidental take by Environment Canada for the Boreal Taiga Plains Bird 
Conservation Region (BCR 6) were included in the treatment.  That list is in draft form, but they have 
been included here as high priority species. 
 
 
3   Species Accounting System 
The Species Accounting System (SAS) acknowledges the complexity and the high costs of monitoring by 
creating a self-correcting system that allows detail to be added as it appears required.  As presented 
here, the system treats terrestrial vertebrates.  Examination of the species groups below indicates that 
these are applicable to many species other than vertebrates.   
 
The system itself is intended to: 

                                                            
2  Available at www.env.gov.bc.ca/conservationframework/ 
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estimate approximate amounts and location within the DFA of suitable habitat for all3 forest-dwelling 
vertebrates; 

1) permit ‘scaling up’ of monitoring findings over the entire DFA, providing estimates of the amount 
of suitable habitat, including where and when, over the entire area; 

2) provide credence to indicators assessing ecosystem representation and habitat by evaluating 
species associations with those measures; 

3) provide trend estimates for species (as data are accumulated); 
4) focus potentially expensive effectiveness monitoring on areas of greatest uncertainty; and 
5) be self-correcting,4 thereby increasing the credibility of the system as data are acquired.  

 
The approach assigns species to the least costly form of monitoring appropriate to the species’ natural 
history.  The accounting system incorporates five groups of species determined by their response to 
forest practice and their accessibility to monitoring.  The five monitoring groups are: 
 
Group 1 – generalists, species that inhabit many habitat types or respond positively to forest practices; 
Group 2 – species that can be statistically assigned broad habitat types as defined within VRI (e.g. young  
     hardwoods, old conifers); 
Group 3 – species with strong dependencies on specific habitat elements (e.g. snags or understory), so  
     may be useful in effectiveness monitoring; 
Group 4 – species restricted to specialized and highly localized habitats; and 
Group 5 – species for which patch size and connectivity are considered important.  
 
Group 6 is included for completeness.  It contains species known or expected to occur in the Defined 
Forest Area, but that are not dependent upon forested environments and are not monitored. 
 
Developing credible assignments of species to these groups has the compelling advantages of including 
all forest-dwelling species and associating species with the least costly form of monitoring.  Once there is 
confidence in the assignment of species to groups, focal species can be selected that are most 
informative for particular questions about the impacts of forest practices.  Boundaries between groups or 
classes are necessarily arbitrary and influenced by: natural history features (primary) and the approach to 
monitoring (secondary).  Membership is based on available local data and assessment by experts.  All 
vertebrates believed present within the DFA are included, with emphasis on those that are forest dwelling.  
The monitoring design must include the ability to continually inform assignment to groups (i.e., improve 
the efficiency of monitoring) while evaluating success in meeting the criterion of sustaining native species 
richness.  By including BEC variant in the monitoring design, it is easier to inform planning and to 
evaluate which species are accommodated within the non-harvestable land base (NHLB).   
 
Species ranks are determined by the provincial Conservation Framework.  The form of coarse filter 
analysis that is applicable is determined by the Species Accounting System.  Species treated are 
members of Group 3 (those dependent on specific habitat elements) ranking 1 or 2 for any goal within the 
provincial Conservation Framework plus cavity nesters on Environment Canada’s list of candidate 
species for BCR 6.  Species dependent on cavity sites are designated 3c; species dependent on down 
wood as 3dw.  Only high priority species are treated here.  For example, because it nests in cavities and 
forages on ants living in down wood, the Pileated Woodpecker is designated 3c,dw (but it is not a high 
priority species).  Group 3 species may show a statistically significant association with a particular habitat 
type, and specific assignment to that type is reported.  Among species treated here (Table 1), the Brown 
Creeper ranks highly and is designated 3c/C2,MW2.  That indicates that the Group 2 habitat type must 
first be assessed for its ability to provide cavity sites (3c), before using old conifer-leading and mixed 
wood as an index of suitable habitat. 

                                                            
3 Group 4 species are an exception because their habitat is too finely discriminated to be included in GIS layers.  For these species 
specifically designed guidelines have been created so appropriate action can be undertaken when that habitat is encountered in the 
field (see Kremsater  et al. 2009). 
4  This is not self-correcting like a self-cleaning oven; effort is required to update the system on the basis of new data as it is 
acquired.  The format of the system, however, encourages and permits correction.  Data presented here are updated through the 
2009 field season. 
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4   Coarse filter analyses 
Detailed treatment of methods of coarse filter analysis are provided in Bunnell et al. (2009b,c,d).  
Provincial data are most reliable and complete for vertebrates.  Those reports also include literature 
reviews that modify appropriate metrics of analyses derived from vertebrate data to accommodate the 
different responses of other groups of organisms – fungi, lichens, bryophytes and some invertebrates.  
This report specifically exploits features for assessing contributions of dying and dead wood as described 
in Bunnell (2009b).  It presents analyses of those features appropriate for assessing the likely response of 
vertebrate species using cavities or strongly associated with down wood.  Practices that can have a 
deleterious effect on amounts and kinds of deadwood within a DFA are those that: 
 

1) fail to provide sufficient dead wood of adequate size;  
2) reduce the amount of older forest age classes over large areas (each forest type is  

significant to some species; Table 1); products of age, such as larger diameters and 
advanced decay, are requirements for many of these species; 

3) convert significant amounts of hardwood or mixed wood types to conifer-leading types 
(decayed and dead hardwoods are preferred by species in several groups of organisms);   

4) fail to provide the full range of decay classes on a sustained basis in both conifer and 
hardwood types (different organisms seek different decay classes; even-aged management 
with close utilization standards can produce gaps in the sustained provision of all decay 
classes); and 

5) fail to distribute dead wood in ways that meet organisms’ requirements.  
  
Because coarse filter analyses of effects of forest practice are intended to be applied broadly, they are 
map-based to the extent possible – exploiting BEC and VRI classifications.  In some instances, practices 
themselves must be evaluated.  That evaluation follows the existing SFM plan.  Descriptions of practices 
within the SFM plan were not confirmed on the ground.  If they appear to have significant influence they 
are noted as candidates for implementation monitoring (§7.3). 
 
 
5   High priority species 
Vertebrates using dying and dead wood  
Species’ ranges are rarely so narrowly defined that they are restricted to a single DFA.  In the 2009/10 
update the definition of “high” priority was expanded to include candidate species for BCR 6 as well as 
those of the provincial Conservation Framework. The high priority species listed in Table 1 are expected 
to occur in most or all of Canfor’s tenures in northeastern BC. In Table 1 CoSEWIC refers to the status 
assigned the species by the Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada; NaR indicates 
assessed and found ‘not at risk’.  Rankings for species within Goals 1, 2 and 3 within the provincial 
Conservation Framework are reported under Priority; species’ rankings of either 1 or 2 are highlighted 
red. Species on the draft list of Environment Canada for BCR 6 are highlighted blue.  
 
Global responsibility is the estimated percentage of the species’ range or population size that occurs 
within the province, and can help guide ranking within the goals.  That percentage is reported in 7 
classes: 
1 = endemic; 100% of the global population 
2 = very high; 75-99% of the global population 
3 = high; 51-74% of the global population 
4 = moderately high; 30-50% of the global population 
5 = intermediate; 11-29% of the global population 
6 = low; less than 10% of the global population occurring in more than 30% of the province 
7 = low; 3 to 10% of the global population occurring in less than 30% of the province 
 
SAS Group is the group within the Species Accounting System to which the species is assigned.  Groups 
are the six described above.  Where a species is assigned multiple groups, the first is the primary 
assignment.  For example, the Brown Creeper is designated 3c/C2,MW2.  That indicates that the Group 2 
habitat type must first be assessed for its ability to provide cavity sites (3c), before using that old conifer-
leading and mixed wood as an index of suitable habitat.  Analyses to test assignments of species to 
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particular SAS groups or to classes within groups relies on VRI data using classes following the BC Land 
Cover Classification System (BC MoSRM 2002).  Analysis of VRI for the area suggested that 9 classes 
were most revealing.  Statistical tests could be applied only to habitat types derived from VRI.  These are 
summarized below: 
 
 
Group 

Group 
Modifier 

 
Description 

2 Habitat type; most 
often forested 

NV Non-Vegetated upland: less than 5% vegetation cover; includes roadsides, 
oil and gas developments (excludes lakes, rivers and ponds) 

 NT Non-Treed upland or wetland: less than 10% tree cover; includes tundra, 
wetland, and other sparsely treed sites such as non-commercial brush 
(NCBR)  

 RD Recent Disturbance: 0 to 30 yrs old; too early in succession to classify as 
either hardwood- or conifer- leading 

 H1 Young Hardwoods: 31 to 90 yrs old; at least 75% hardwood 
 H2 Old Hardwoods: >90 yrs old; at least 75% hardwood 
 MW1 Young Mixed Wood: 31 to 90 years old; neither hardwoods nor conifers 

attain 75% 
 MW2 Old Mixed Wood: >90 yrs old; neither hardwoods nor conifers attain 75% 
 C1 Young Conifers: 31 to 140 yrs old; at least 75% conifer 
 C2 Old Conifers: >140 yrs old; at least 75% conifer 
 
Tests were applied to both VRI and BEC variant and are based on observed versus expected values for 
individual types or BEC variant using the Bonferroni correction.  Water was classified then removed from 
reporting because it was not sampled directly.  For the Fort Nelson TSA potential associations with 9 VRI 
classes are reported.  One potential refinement we evaluated with data updated through 2009 was 
discrimination between conifer- and hardwood-leading in young and old mixed wood.  Nine statistically 
significant distinctions were found across 106 species; of those nine are designated high priority.  Using 9 
classes permits direct comparison or amalgamation of data with TFL 48 and the Fort St John TSA.  
Analyses were restricted to four years for which geo-referenced locations were available, yielding 2,569 
station-years, plus 85 incidental and 210 forest interior stations (total sample of 2,274 station-years).  
Tests are possible only for bird species, because only birds were sampled by a design permitting testing.  
Observations for other groups are based on opportunistic sampling and the literature.  
 
Associations were tested for BEC at the variant level.  Data permitted testing selection across the 3 major 
variants present: BWBSmw2, BWBSdk2, SWBmk.  Tests across BEC units were based on observed 
versus expected values for individual types or BEC variant using the Bonferroni correction.  Expected 
values are derived under the assumption that the species exerted no selection so was observed in BEC 
variants in proportion to which the variants were sampled. None were significant (p < 0.05). 
 
Relative abundance is assessed in 2 ways: 1) where species were recorded on BBS routes the number 
of records in the 2,274 station-years is noted; 2) an estimate of how common the species is within the 
DFA.  That estimate employs three broad classes originally derived for birds (the richest vertebrate 
group).  The definitions of classes below are those for birds, here broadly adapted to other vertebrates as 
well.  
 
Com = common; 20 or more individuals per day in suitable habitat; moderate numbers. 
UCom = uncommon; 7-20 individuals per day in suitable habitat; low numbers or irregular, often  
 concentrated locally. 
Cas = casual (includes rare and vagrant); 1-6 individuals per season; occurs most years but  
 usually few records per year; rare and vagrant are less frequent occurrences. 
 
In all cases the designation applies to favourable habitat.  For example, some amphibian species could 
be designated common, but only in appropriate wetland sites.  The highest abundance is reported.   
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High priority species dependent on cavity sites and/or down wood are summarized in Table 1.  Despite 
2,274 samples, these species are poorly sampled by Breeding Bird Surveys.  There are no statistically 
significant associations with either BEC variant or with particular habitat types.  The latter are inferred 
from literature.  Among high priority species, 9 bird species occurring within the DFA use cavities as nest 
sites more than 50% of the time, often 100%.  Other species use cavities more opportunistically (e.g., 
Harlequin Duck, Northern Hawk Owl, Pacific-slope Flycatcher).  Not all species listed in Table 1 use 
conventional cavities.  The bats and Brown Creeper use cracks in or behind deeply furrowed bark as well 
as conventional cavities.  Only 52 of 150 Brown Creeper nests were in cavities.  The trees sought by 
creepers and bats, however, are similar to those providing cavity sites.  The 5 bat species included as 
cavity users are poorly inventoried and their local requirements are poorly known.  Marten and fisher use 
cavities as well as down wood.  Of the 11 high priority bird species associated with dying and dead wood 
on the DFA, only 8 were encountered during sampling by BBS.  BBS routes generally sample cavity 
users poorly, so unlike other monitoring groups in the Species Accounting System there are few 
observations even with 3 years of data, and none that are significant (Table 1).  Affinity of bat species for 
particular broad forest types was based on review of tree species used for denning and roosting (Bunnell 
et al. 2009b); for marten and fisher it was based on studies in northeastern British Columbia (Poole et al. 
2004; Porter et al. 2005; Weir 2008).  
 
Table 1.  High priority species likely occurring in the Fort Nelson TSA and using cavities >50%1 or 
strongly reliant on down wood.   
 
 
Common Name 

Co 
SEWIC 

Priority Global
Respons. 

SAS
Group 

Relative
Abundance 1  2  3 

Primary Excavators               
American Three‐toed Woodpecker    6  6  6  6  3c/C2,MW2     18      ucom 
Black‐backed Woodpecker    6  6  6  6  3c/C2       4      ucom 
Secondary Nesters               
American Kestrel     6  2  4  7  3c/open     17      ucom 
Barrow's Goldeneye     4  1  3  2  3c/R       4      com 
Boreal Owl    6  3  4  6  3c/MW2       0      ucom 
Brown Creeper     4  1  3  2  3c/C2,MW2     21      ucom 
Common Goldeneye  NaR  6  1  3  6  3c/R       0      ucom 

Northern Hawk Owl    6  6  5  6  2:C2/3c,w       6      ucom 
Northern Pygmy‐owl  NaR  5  1  3  5  3c/C2       0      casual 
Tree Swallow     6  2  4  6  3c/all     31      com 
Down wood               
Ruffed Grouse    4  2  4  6  3dw/2:H1,MW1     19      com   
Mammals               
American Marten    6  2  4  6  5/3c,dw/C2,H2                com 
Californian Myotis     5  2  4  5  3c/2:C2                casual 
Fisher    4  6  2  6  5/3c,dw/2: MW2,R                ucom 
Long‐eared Myotis     5  2  4  5  3c/H2,MW2                casual 
Long‐legged Myotis     5  2  4  5  3c/C2,MW2                casual 
Northern Myotis     5  2  4  5  3c/C2,MW2                casual 
Silver‐haired Bat     6  2  4  6  3c/C2,H2                casual 
 

1  The definition of SAS Group 3c.  The Northern Hawk Owl is an exception included because it appears on Environment Canada’s 
draft list; less than 50% of its nests have been reported from cavities. 
 
We considered only 3 high priority species likely to occur within the DFA to be strongly associated with 
down wood.  Besides the marten and fisher, the Ruffed Grouse uses down wood as ‘booming’ or ‘hooting’ 
sites and male territories usually are centered around a large piece of down wood.  Many other species 
make more opportunistic use of down wood but relations vary widely among sites as a function of 
amounts of understory, potential for earthen burrows and other habitat features that may provide cover.  
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Natural history features of these species guide the coarse filter analyses of effectiveness of practices.  
For example, the diameter of cavity sites used determines the appropriate age classes to provide suitable 
habitat.  Diameters are summarized in Table 2.   
 
Table 2.  Attributes of trees sought as ‘cavity’ sites by high priority species known or likely to occur in the 
Fort Nelson TSA.  Blank indicates no data. Shaded values are data from boreal forests. 
 
 
 
Species 

 
 

SAS 

 
Mean dbh (cm) 

Percent 
Hardwoods2 

Percent 
Dead2 

Con Hdwd Both1 % # % # 
Primary excavators         
American Three‐toed Woodp.  3c/C2,MW2  29.8  23.7  15‐19  20.9  135  50.5  135 

Black‐backed Woodpecker   3c/C2  37.0    24  1.2  81  59.8  97 

Secondary 3c/MW2        
American Kestrel  3c/open  71.3  56.2  24‐42  38.5  144  55.2  114 
Barrow’s Goldeneye  3c/R    26‐38    72  41  61  41 
Boreal Owl  3c/MW2  56.5  43.7    69.3  75  57.1  21 

Brown Creeper  3c/C2,MW2  22.9  56.9  29.9  27.1  244  85.7  244 
Common Goldeneye  3c/R    28‐40    100  16  6.3  16 
Northern Hawk Owl  2:C2/3c,w    41.3  15‐31  49.1  53    nd 
Northern Pygmy‐owl  3c/C2    20    58.3  12  100  7 
Tree Swallow  3c/all    20    53.8  234  89  245 
Mammals         
American Marten  5/3c,dw/C2,H2  72.8  nd    0.0  906  28.9  906 
Californian Myotis  3c/2:C2  55.9  nd    0.0  39  97.4  39 
Fisher  5/3c,dw/C2,MW2  nd  54.7    100  16  0.0  16 
Long‐eared Myotis  3c/H2,MW2  65.0  nd    4.8  63  89.7  58 
Long‐legged Myotis  3c/C2  58.8  45.7    6.1  66  93.3  60 
Northern Myotis  3c/H2  65.0  47.1    48.9  182  62.6  182 

Silver‐haired Bat  3c/H2,C2  48.5  42.5    65.6  128  33.8  128 
1  Separate samples in which conifers and hardwoods were not distinguished. 
2   Note that studies reporting proportion dead and proportion hardwood sometimes are independent and drawing from different pools 
of data.  They can be assumed common only when sample #’s in Table 2 are the same. 
 
Most cavity nesters are secondary users relying primarily on primary excavators to excavate their cavities.  
Only two primary excavators are designated high priority; the keystone excavator (Yellow-bellied 
Sapsucker) is not.  Some cavity-using species seek larger hollows in trees or logs that are created by 
heart rot – marten, fisher and black bear.  Two of these occur in the DFA and are high- priority species 
(Table 2).  Because large cavities result only from a living tree’s defense against fungi, a tree without 
decay that succumbs to windthrow will never become hollow.    
 
The only species strongly associated with down wood for which diameters could be approximately 
estimated were the fisher and American marten.   Whereas fisher in more southerly forest types den and 
rest within logs (averaging 113.2 cm across studies; Bunnell 2009b), in northeastern BC they den only in 
standing trees.  Across the 101 resting sites documented by Weir (2008), few were outside of standing 
trees – 4 were beside logs and 21 were in debris piles (none were in logs).  Although smaller than fisher, 
marten in northern forests are likely to respond similarly.  In their review (Bunnell et al. 2009b) report logs 
by marten used as resting and denning sites had mean diameters of 81.4 and 63 cm, respectively – all 
from more southerly forests.  They found no records of dens within logs from boreal forests.  
 
Non-vertebrates using dying and dead wood 
Many more non-vertebrates than vertebrates use dying and dead wood, standing and down.  No data 
were acquired within the DFA on non-vertebrates.  Generally, northeastern British Columbia has been 
inadequately surveyed for these groups.  A review of relevant literature is summarized in Bunnell et al. 
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(2009b); non-vertebrates assigned to Species Accounting Group 3dw are treated in Kremsater and 
Bunnell (2010).  Key points are summarized below. 
 
Fungi:  Fungi are the primary agents of the decay sought by cavity users and are present in living trees, 
snags and down wood.  To maintain the full range of fungi richness and an intact system of 
decomposition and nutrient cycling, a continuum of all decay classes must be sustained.  Although larger 
diameters encourage greater richness, fine wood debris (twigs, small branches) makes important 
contributions and some fungal groups are largely limited to fine debris.  Some fungal species are specific 
to individual or groups of tree species, so species composition is important.  No fungi are identified as 
high priority. 
 
Lichens and bryophytes:  Both groups contain members inhabiting living, dying and dead trees and logs.  
Tree species composition again is important.  Both groups show greater species richness on logs of 
larger diameter.  Richness of lichens generally peaks in the early stages of decay class 3 whereas 
epiphytic bryophyte richness is highest on logs in the latter stages of decay class 3 and decay class 4.   
Kremsater and Bunnell (2010) report that of the 144 mosses that have priorities 1 or 2 for any of the three 
goals of the provincial Conservation Framework, 8 are found on trees or down wood (see Table 3).  No 
lichens known to occur in northeastern BC are listed as having priority 1 or 2 for any of the three 
provincial conservation goals.  Of lichens evaluated within the Conservation Framework, only three were 
assigned priority 1 or 2.  None of these are listed in Houde and Goward’s file of lichens of the northeast, 
and we have assumed they are absent. (Priority 1 lichens in BC include Leptogium polycarpum and 
Leptogium platinum.  The priority 2 lichen is Leioderma sorediatum).  No liverworts are assessed within 
the provincial Conservation Framework. 
 
Table 3.  High priority mosses using down wood in northeastern British Columbia. 
 

Tortella humilis 
Bryhnia hultenii 
Entodon concinnus 
Dicranum fuscescens 
Stegonia latifolia 
Campylium calcareum 
Dicranum fuscescens 
Daltonia splachnoides 
Orthotrichum tenellum 

 
Vascular plants: None of the 42 high priority vascular plants within the DFA are strongly associated with 
standing or down dead wood. 
 
Wood-inhabiting invertebrates:  Similar to fungi – require the entire range of decay states, exploit fine 
debris and can be tree-species specific.  Larger diameters encourage greater richness.  No carabid 
beetles are currently listed within the provincial Conservation Framework. 
 
In summary, the appropriate metrics for evaluating contributions of dying and dead wood are diameter 
(larger diameters important for cavity using vertebrates, but fine debris contributes to fungi and 
invertebrate richness), decay state (entire range), and tree species composition.  These metrics define 
what is suitable when evaluating trends in amounts. 
 
 
6   Findings 
The natural history of species using dying and dead wood determines the attributes of dead wood 
necessary to sustain biodiversity.  A critical feature determining the suitability of dead wood as habitat is 
decay state.  Because decay usually originates in living trees and all stages of decay are relevant, dying 
and dead trees must be considered jointly.  We discuss species’ associations with standing and fallen 
dead wood separately. 
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We evaluated to the extent possible the 5 ways (see §4) in which forest practices can influence amounts 
and distribution of suitable dying and dead wood.  

6.1  Adequate sizes of dying and dead wood 
For 8 of the 10 cavity-nesting birds we found data for nest tree diameters from boreal forests; for other 
species, diameters are reported from more southern forest types, as are the relative preferences for 
hardwoods or conifers (Table 2).  Diameter reflects age, thus diameters of known cavity sites provide an 
estimate of the age at which a desirable decay state and suitable habitat is attained.  In any significant 
sample of nest tree diameters, the mean is usually greater than the median because the lower end is 
constrained, but some uncommonly large trees are used (Bunnell et al. 2002a).  The appropriate 
diameter to encompass 50% of preferred nest sites is thus less than means reported in Table 2.   
Although not apparent in the summary of Table 2, cavity nesters for which the bulk of data suggest 
preference for conifers are reported primarily from hardwoods in the boreal forest.  Hardwoods rot at 
younger ages and provide cavities at smaller diameters than do hardwoods (Bunnell et al. 2009c).  
Bunnell et al. (2009b: Figure 5) extracted quadratic mean diameter versus age curves from major 
northeastern forest types – hardwood-leading, mixed wood and conifer-leading.  The quadratic mean 
diameter represents the tree of average basal area.  It does not represent the largest stems; some trees 
will be larger, some smaller, but it likely is representative of the major cohort.  In natural stands, it most 
often will slightly exceed the mean diameter.    
 
Age of a stand or forest type likely is representative of the provision of cavity sites for most of the species 
of Table 2.  For some, the habitat is more specific.  For example,  the American Kestrel and Tree Swallow 
seek open areas, little affected by forest practice; the Barrow’s Goldeneye and Common Goldeneye seek 
riparian areas where forest practices in the area can be more important than forest type (e.g., are 
hardwoods retained).  For the bird species broadly represented by forest type, a quadratic mean diameter 
of 23 to 25 cm appears appropriate.  For mammals, Table 2 reports data from more southerly areas, and 
suggests much larger diameters.  No northern conifer forest type, no matter its age, attains a quadratic 
mean diameter equal to mean diameters used by most mammal species in southern forest types (from 
which data were acquired).  It is likely the requirement for larger cavities that restricts fisher and 
constrains marten and bats to seek out hardwoods in more northerly forests.   Bats in the northeast likely 
make do with significantly smaller diameters than those of Table 2, but it is unclear whether the ratio 
1:1.93 that holds for birds (Bunnell et al. 2009b) also applies to diameters sought by mammals.  Data for 
the largest mammal, the fisher, are empirical from the northeast and were attained only from large 
cottonwoods, typically in riparian sites. 
 
For most cavity-using species of Tables 1 and 2, quadratic mean diameter versus age curves suggest 
that the minimum lower boundary for age classes providing trees of appropriate diameter are age class 5 
for hardwood and mixed wood types and age class 8 for conifer types (Bunnell et al. 2009b).  The fisher 
is a clear exception to inventory averages across broad forest types (conifers simply do not attain the 
diameters sought by fisher in southern forests) and along with the two cavity-nesting ducks is limited to 
large hardwoods in riparian areas. 
 
Current guidelines for dying and dead wood within the SFM plan for the Fort Nelson TSA are:  
 

• An average of >7 snags and/or live trees/ha where prescribed after harvesting in THLB (Timber 
harvesting land base, variance = -2). 

• Interim target of > 4 logs (2m or greater length; 7.5 cm or greater top diameter) per ha after 
harvesting (variance = 0) 

 
Within the DFA, Canfor and BCTS currently use both dispersed and patch-wise retention (Wildlife Tree 
patches) to meet the requirements for snag and live tree retention.  Canfor recognizes that the target is 
necessarily arbitrary pending local data and that some measure of diameter and height would be useful.  
A variance of -2 snags/ha allows for potential downfall of standing snags over the monitoring and 
reporting period.  For down wood, the SFM plan notes that the target for coarse woody debris (CWD) is 
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interim and set following the current FRPA Forest Planning and Practices Regulation default 
requirements. Further, they suspect that current values are inadequate, but recognize that local 
information does not currently exist on either the amount of CWD left behind after harvesting, or on the 
amount of CWD that occurs in natural pre-harvest stands.  The plan states that Canfor and BCTS will not 
simply manage down to this target, and that it is likely that significantly more CWD is currently retained 
after harvest.  Canfor and BCTS have committed to developing a more comprehensive CWD strategy. 
 
The density of snags or live trees retained appears adequate and exceeds the value intended to maintain 
50% of the full complement of cavity nesters as derived from small areas (about 2 to 10 ha; patch-wise 
retention; Bunnell et al. 2002b).  Some diameter should be specified if all species are to be sustained.  
For species seeking larger nest trees, a local density of 3 trees >23 cm per ha appears appropriate.  The 
greater density within the SFM plan has the advantage of providing foraging as well as nest sites.  Some 
‘snags’ in the Fort Nelson TSA have been created by high-topping, leaving stubs. It is noteworthy that 
within northeastern BC, three high priority species have been recorded nesting in stubs or short snags:  
Brown Creeper, Northern Hawk Owl and Northern Pygmy-owl.  These stubs are likely larger in diameter 
than some of those created by ‘high-topping’ but indicate the potential utility of the practice.  
 
Specification of retention of logs of a given size is an improvement over volume (see Bunnell et al. 
2009b).  For many species groups, however, richness increases with log diameter.  There is no minimum 
diameter because some non-vertebrates exploit fine debris.  Because of the way in which coarse woody 
debris surveys were conducted, the target (>7.5 cm) is based on top end.  The two high priority species 
typically associated with larger logs in southern forest types do not appear to den within logs in 
northeastern BC (e.g., Poole et al. 2004; Porter et al. 2005; Weir 2008).  Based on review of several 
organism groups, Bunnell et al. (2009b) recommended 17.5 cm butt end as sufficient for the species 
present in the region. The literature is largely silent or confounded on appropriate distribution or densities 
of logs.  It is clear, however, that dispersed logs are favourable to far more organisms than are piled logs, 
so some estimate of the portion of volume left dispersed would facilitate assessment of likely 
effectiveness.  
   
Suitable sizes of dying, dead and fallen wood provide the lower age boundary of forest age classes that 
should be used in coarse filter analyses.  By evaluating quadratic mean diameter of major forest types by 
age class, we can determine lower boundaries that will provide suitable trees guided by values of Table 2 
and comments above.  We determined these boundaries to be >90 years for hardwoods and mixed wood 
and >140 years for conifers (Bunnell et al. 2009b).   
 
To provide suitable sizes, the review for vertebrates implies that the simplest coarse filter approach to 
assessing suitable habitat is to assess amounts of habitat available of hardwood and mixed wood types 
>90 years (age class 5; much beyond that and hardwoods begin to break up; Stelfox 1995) and conifer 
types >140 years (age class 8).  In addition, the degree to which large black cottonwoods and other 
hardwoods are retained in riparian should be assessed.  Our review of non-vertebrate responses to dying 
and dead wood (Bunnell et al. 2009b) suggests that these ages and what they reflect are likely suitable 
for them as well.   

6.2  Amounts of suitable older age classes 
The simplest measure of potential effectiveness in providing dying and dead wood is the amount of forest 
in older age classes with some consideration for patch size.  Age must be old enough to permit trees of 
the required size.  Suitable age boundaries were derived from consideration of the natural history of 
species present (§6.1). 
 
Both NHLB (Non-harvestable land base) and THLB (Harvestable land base) can contribute to older 
forests; the former will not be scheduled for harvest.  An overview of all older forest in the DFA, including 
the area of forest currently reserved from harvest (NHLB) for various reasons, is summarized in Table 4.  
Because of changes in species composition during early stages of succession, stands <31 years old are 
not assigned a forest type.  Amounts of older forest in the THLB will change as harvest progresses and 
with natural disturbance.  Amounts in the NHLB will change with natural disturbance and aging of younger 
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stands currently in the NHLB.  The NHLB provides the most secure contribution to older age classes.  
Therefore our basic assessment of adequacy of old forest in the long term focuses on the NHLB.   
 
Different cavity-using species prefer each of the three major forest types (Table 1).  Significant amounts 
of each type occur in the non-harvestable land base (NHLB) and are reserved from harvest (Table 4).  
Ignoring recently disturbed areas, the proportion of NHLB that is ‘old’ for major forest types is 37.4% 
conifer-leading, 24.2% hardwood-leading, and 33.8% conifer-leading mixed wood and 35.5% hardwood-
leading mixed wood (when hardwood- and conifer-leading mixed wood are distinguished; Table 4).  
These values for NHLB represent ‘minimal’ amounts of older forest; the THLB cannot all be harvested at 
once.  Figure 1 offers a combined view of NHLB plus THLB.  
 
Table 4.  Areas of different habitat types within the Fort Nelson TSA (ha) as of 2008.   
 
 THLB Age (yrs) NHLB Age (yrs) 
Habitat Type 0-30 31 to 90 >90 >90 All ages 
Recently disturbed 83948 NA NA NA NA 
Conifer-leading NA 474643 122294a 1013343a 2712743 
Hardwood-leading NA 220908 227361 154376 636854 
Hardwood-leading mixed wood NA 35588 68469 69935 206894 
Conifer-leading mixed wood NA 44400 110563 126031 355236 
a Age class for conifers is 140 years plus.  
 
Harvesting will add to the natural disturbance regime.  Figure 1 illustrates combined amounts of older 
forest in the THLB and NHLB by major forest type (all mixed wood combined) for the three major BEC 
variants.  The impact of disturbance is the proportion <31 years old whether naturally derived or created 
by harvest.  The largest proportion of young, recently disturbed forest currently is within the BWBSdk2 – 
17.2% <31 years old.  Based on the 20-year block plan, the relative rates of disturbance through harvest 
in the 3 major BEC variants are 3.8% (BWBSmw2), 2.9% (BWBSdk2) and 0.25% (SWBmk).  By 
themselves these rates have little impact on amounts of older forest.  Older forest comprises about 
1,892,400 ha, of which 60% is conifer-leading (Table 12, Figure 1).  About 72% of older forest is within 
the NHLB (Table 12).  Of the 3 major variants where harvest is concentrated, NHLB is least well 
represented in the BWBSmw2, which nonetheless contains 51.1% NHLB (Figure 1). 
 
Relations illustrated in Bunnell et al. (2009a:Figure 4) probably cannot be scaled up, but suggest a value 
of about 30% older forest to maintain the full complement of cavity nesters.  That value is derived from 
treatment units, or much smaller areas than are considered here.  However, it suggests that provided the 
NHLB is not concentrated in one portion of the tenure, there is no shortage of forests of an age that will 
support species dependent on dying or dead wood.  The fact that the TSA also employs retention within 
cutblocks increases the likelihood of sustaining species dependent on dead and dying wood.   
 
Figure 1 represents a ‘snapshot’ in time and its major contribution is towards evaluating trends.  It is 
nonetheless informative and illustrates three points.  First, the DFA is predominantly conifer; the 
BWBSmw2 is an exception.  Second, the natural distribution of hardwoods is not even across variants – 
they are much less well represented in the SWBmk and SWBSdk2 than in the BWBSmw2.  Third, the 
BWBSmw2 is one of the most species rich variants in the northeast, in part because of the greater 
amounts of hardwoods.  Given that many species, including species strongly associated with dying and 
dead wood, are strongly associated with hardwoods, trends in older hardwoods merit monitoring – they 
and mixed woods are most likely to become limiting. 
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Figure 1.  Area of older forest (>90 yrs for hardwoods and mixed wood; >140 yrs for conifers) by major 
forest type and occurrence within the THLB and NHLB (smaller circle).  All major forested variants are 
illustrated. 
 
Figure 1 is a “snap shot” in time.  The utility of data in Table 4 and Figure 1 will emerge as forest 
management continues.  Current amounts of older forest appear adequate and are significantly buffered 
by amounts in the NHLB.  The older THLB also contributes and is unlikely to be shifted to predominantly 
younger age classes so quickly that older stands are not recruited.  The practice of retention helps ensure 
that species dependent on older stands will remain well distributed.  Fort Nelson takes its targets for 
WTPs from the Land Use Planning Guide which sets targets for each Landscape Unit.  These are based 
on disturbance regimes that no longer occur (Flannigan et al. 2005; Stocks et al. 1998; Xiao & Zhuang 
2007) – see discussion below.  Targets range from 1 to 11%, but most targets are below 3%.   Most 
realized amounts in WTPs appear to be somewhat above targets and range from 3 to 12%.   
 
It is possible to offer simple projections based on the existing 20-year block plan.  To project broad forest 
types 20 years into the future, the landscape age was projected using the Fort Nelson 20-year plan 
blocks.  For many of these blocks there is no planned harvest date so the projection simply resets the age 
at the midpoint of the projection; that is, all planned cutblocks were age 10 at the end of the projection.  
Table 5 summarizes results.  Results are ordered top to bottom in descending order of the amounts of 
current recently disturbed.  That is, the BWBSdk2 currently has experienced the greatest disturbance, the 
SWBmk the least. 
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Table 5.   Current and projected areas (ha) of older forest (>90 years for hardwoods and mixed wood; 
>140 years for conifers) in the THLB and NHLB.   
 

 
Variant 

THLB  NHLB 
Conifer > 140 Hardwood > 

90 
Mixed wood > 

90 
Conifer > 140 Hardwood > 

90 
Mixed wood > 

90 
2008 +20 

yrs 
2008 +20 

yrs 
2008 +20 

yrs 
2008 +20 

yrs 
2008 +20 

yrs 
2008 + 20 

yrs 
BWBSdk2 42746 89981 3210 3199 14984 14975 91207 102313 12223 15366 37083 44134 
BWBSmw2 59185 124411 223058 243656 160309 163527 216006 354766 126446 192438 126697 169172 
SWBmk 14597 42975 135 136 1439 1665 601573 675050 9174 17517 22892 28949 

              
Total 118536 257368 228412 246991 178740 180167 910794 1132129 149851 225320 188681 242255 
% change  +117.1  +8.1  +0.8  +24.3  +50.4  +28.4 

 
Given the number of events that influence harvest schedules, even a simple 20-year projection is unlikely 
to be correct, particularly with regard to individual cutblock boundaries.  The more troubling issue is our 
inability to project impacts of fire, especially given that the trend in area burned in boreal forests is 
increasing (Flannigan et al. 2005; Stocks et al. 1998; Xiao & Zhuang 2007).  Analyses suggest no current 
shortfall in amounts of older forest through harvesting, but suggest a potential problem with mixed wood 
in the THLB, particularly in the BWBSdk2.  The projection suggests a modest increase overall (0.8%; 
Table 5), but incorporates no natural disturbance.  Whether this projected trend will become real and be 
sustained is unclear.  The value of mixed wood stands in sustaining biodiversity suggests that, despite 
the large buffer of mixed wood in the NHLB, the potential trend in older mixed wood merits high priority in 
long-term monitoring.  
 
A remaining issue is how is this total amount distributed – that is, are patch sizes adequate?  Forest 
practices create patches in three broad ways, by: 1) reserving forest in different sized blocks or patches 
within the NHLB, 2) creating future patch sizes by implementing cut blocks in the THLB (thereby also 
altering the size of pre-harvest patches), and 3) retaining patches of various sizes within cut blocks.  Both 
the non-harvestable land base (NHLB) and timber harvesting land base (THLB) can contribute to 
sustaining dead wood, the latter through various forms of retention.  Forest practices likely are not the 
greatest influence on patch size.  Fire often influences more area annually than does harvest and creates 
an unpredictable array of patches as it skips across a landscape.   The NHLB is unaffected by harvest. 
The current distribution of patch sizes within the NHLB is shown in Figure 2. 
 
There is little unequivocal guidance on appropriate patch size, or how amounts of older forest should be 
distributed to best support biodiversity.  Science provides only broad guidelines for patch distribution 
within the NHLB and THLB: a range of patch sizes is preferable.  Estimates of the distribution of patch 
sizes in naturally disturbed areas reveal large differences among NDUs and provide general guidance to 
planning and operations.  These estimates provide a useful general ‘target’, indicating in which NDU x 
BEC unit combinations patch sizes are generally larger or smaller, but offer no further contribution to 
evaluating effectiveness.  Guidelines for retention patches within the THLB can be made more explicit 
than for larger blocks across the landscape.  For example, 1) retention patches will be large enough to 
permit retained trees >23 cm to die naturally and fall to the ground (this permits sustaining the full range 
of decay classes), and 2) where snags are retained as stubs, these also will be allowed to die, fall to the 
ground, and remain on site as logs.  
 
We examined the distribution of patch sizes using five size classes we considered biologically or socially 
meaningful.  The smallest size (<2 ha) is less applicable to the NHLB and is poorly represented there.  It 
was chosen specifically for the THLB on the basis of estimates for the smallest effective size for 
sustaining snags in retention patches within the THLB; it is no more than a reasoned estimate from 
coastal data.  Assuming a tree height of 30 m and a no-work zone of 1.5 times tree height, the smallest 
patch sustaining a single tree is about 0.16 ha.  We suggest that the lower boundary for effective patches 
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should be set at 0.25 ha,5 until further evaluated.  No patches less than 0.25 were tallied (in most 
instances these are GIS ‘slivers’).  The patch size class of 2-10 ha encompasses home range or territory 
size of many forest-dwelling species; 10 to 40 ha reflects a common regulatory constraint restricting size 
of cutblocks to 40 ha.  The sizes 40 to 100 ha and 100+ ha reflect two classes that clearly contain interior 
forest conditions, the latter contributing to even the most wide-ranging species.   
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Figure 2.   Current patch sizes of areas within the NHLB of recently disturbed areas and older forest for 
the three major forest types in the Fort Nelson TSA (as of 2008).    
 
Current and projected patch sizes within the NHLB are summarized in Figure 2.  Figure 2 illustrates that 
in the absence of fire or other natural disturbance, the total area of patches, particularly larger patches, 
tends to increase.  We cannot predict what impact fire or other natural disturbances will have, but existing 
data suggest no negative trends.  Within the NHLB, hardwoods and mixed wood generally occur in much 
smaller patches than do conifer-leading stands (Figure 2). 
 
Harvest does not influence patch sizes in the NHLB, but does have an effect in the THLB.  That is 
illustrated in Figure 3, again using the 20-year plan’s blocks to create projected outcomes. Current 
projections are hindered by omission of lack of natural disturbance and uncertain projections of resultant 
forest types.  Within projections, the area younger than 31 years old decreases, likely a product of the 
omission of natural disturbance.   
 

                                                            
5  This value is consistent with BC MoWLP (2005) for the Omineca Region, based on reasoned estimates from coastal research. 
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Figure 3.  Current area of different patch sizes within the NHLB of recently disturbed areas and older 
forest for the three major forest types in the Fort Nelson TSA (as of 2008).    
 
The major point from Figure 3 is that while the area in larger patch sizes tends to increase in conifer-
leading stands, the area in larger patches of mixed wood and hardwood stands tends to decrease or 
remain stable.  That is particularly true of the BWBSmw2 where most of the hardwood and mixed wood 
occurs.  These 20-year projections make no assumption that the post-harvest stand type is the same as 
the pre-harvest stand type, because any in-growth is from stands >31 years.  They can provide no 
evaluation of whether stand conversion is occurring (see §6.3).  Unlike conifer stands, much of the area in 
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hardwood and mixed wood stands is distributed within smaller patches in both the NHLB (Figure 2) and 
the THLB (Figure 3).  Again, that is particularly true of the BWBSmw2. 
 
For the two vertebrate species dependent on dying or dead wood and assigned Group 5 (species found 
by at least one study to be responsive to distribution of habitat), we illustrate the analytical approach for 
the species with the strongest relation to the least abundant forest types – the fisher (the other species is 
the American marten).  Ideally the analysis should focus on the patch size distribution of favoured habitat 
types within favoured BEC variant(s).  The only research in northeastern British Columbia conducted on 
the fisher has been in the BWBS (Weir 2008).  Work of Weir (2008) suggests that within the DFA fisher 
will favour old conifer or mixed wood stands within the BSBSmw2.  Patch size distributions of these 
stands are shown in Figure 4.  That work was to the west; stand preference is unlikely to change but 
favoured variants may differ in the Fort Nelson TSA.   
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Figure 4.   Patch-size distribution in favoured fisher habitat within the BWBS of the Fort Nelson TSA. 
 
Findings are difficult to interpret, because in northeastern BC there is no evidence that the fisher prefers 
large continuous tracts (e.g., Weir 2008).  It is apparent in Figure 4 that when analyses are restricted to 
what is believed to be the most favourable BEC variant, only a small portion of older conifer-leading forest 
in the THLB occurs in larger tracts; more area of larger tracts occurs in the NHLB.  There are few larger 
tracts of older mixed wood in either the NHLB or the THLB.  The apparent preference for older conifer 
documented by literature from southern forest types may be a product of fisher there denning inside logs 
(they do not in northern forests) and seeking large conifers for cavity sites (in the absence of hardwoods).  
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On the DFA, there is no lack of older conifer, particularly in the SWB (Table 5).  In the northeast, fisher 
den exclusively in hardwoods (Weir 2008), suggesting the mixed woods and riparian areas are favoured 
habitat.  In short, we can state only that southern literature cannot be applied and that the scant boreal 
literature suggests no problem.  
 
Given that in much of its range in the province the fisher seeks large hardwoods for maternal den sites, 
and is assumed to seek large contiguous patches of older forest, the apparent downward trend in patch 
sizes within mixed wood is potentially troubling and merits monitoring.  Polygons are updated about every 
five years at each timber supply review.  Those updates will permit reanalysis of patch size distribution.  
Given the diversity of response among cavity users, there is no specific ‘target’ array for distribution, but it 
is important to avoid a long-term trend towards homogeneity in patch size – either all large or all small.  
The fisher is conventionally believed to seek out larger patches, but available data for the northeast are 
equivocal on this point (Weir 2008).  Figure 2 reveals that large areas in patches >100 ha for both 
favoured habitat types occur in the NHLB.  Although natural disturbance was not projected in Figure 4, 
the area of conifer-leading in patches >100 ha in NHLB of the BWBSmw2 decreases modestly over 20 
years.  That decline reflects failure to incorporate the most recent TSR updates into the NHLB layer.  The 
change is not sufficient to alter direction of findings or recommendations.   
 
We believe that trends in suitable habitat for most high priority bird species can be adequately monitored 
by trends in particular forest types.  Such trends also are the best currently available measure for 
assessing suitable habitat for forest-dwelling bats.  The high priority bats of Table 2 have been poorly 
inventoried.  Their presence in the DFA is inferred from studies in northern Alberta and environmental 
impact work by Jacques Whitford on wind turbines in northeastern BC.  
 
Broad forest types do not adequately express the needs of three of the high priority species using cavities 
– Barrow’s Goldeneye, Common Goldeneye and fisher – which seek cavities in riparian areas.  It is only 
in these more productive sites that trees (all hardwoods) attain the diameters sought.  Within its SFM 
plan, Canfor follows regulatory widths for Riparian Reserves and for Riparian Management Zone by 
appropriate stream, lake or wetland classification within cutblocks.  This protection represents ‘potential’ 
hardwoods because riparian areas commonly contain hardwoods.  Riparian areas, still less hardwoods 
within riparian areas, do not lend themselves well to coarse-filter analyses.  The actual classification of 
riparian areas within VRI and GIS is not consistent.  Along rivers and around lakes, riparian areas often 
are large enough to be typed as hardwood-leading where appropriate.  Along many smaller streams they 
are too narrow to be mapped separately so appear as part of a larger polygon, which may or may not be 
hardwood-leading.  The degree to which current planning and practice are likely to sustain riparian 
associates cannot be adequately assessed by coarse filter analysis.  At a minimum, some form of 
implementation monitoring is required (§7.3).  
 
As noted earlier, no lichens, liverworts or carabids known to occur in northeastern BC have been 
assessed within the provincial Conservation Framework.  Although none of the 144 mosses (see 
Kremsater and Bunnell 2010) that are priority 1 or 2 are noted as requiring forest interior, it is known that 
many bryophytes respond poorly to desiccation and would benefit from patches that at least provide 
protection from environmental extremes. 

6.3  Conversion of hardwoods and mixed woods to conifer-leading types 
Older hardwood trees make two major contributions to sustaining biodiversity.  They provide substrate for 
a number of epiphyte species when living and dying (e.g., Bunnell et al. 2009b:Tables 5 and 6) and are 
preferred cavity sites for many species when rotten or dead (Bunnell et al. 2009b:Tables 3 and 4).  Dying 
and dead hardwoods thus make valuable contributions while standing.  Hardwoods make less significant 
contributions to down wood because once on the ground hardwood logs decay much faster than do 
conifer logs.  The issue of potentially ‘unmixing’ the mixed wood is addressed by Bunnell et al. (2009b) 
and is less significant to cavity nesters than to songbirds.  For cavity nesters and epiphytes associated 
with dead and dying hardwood trees, the issue is the total amount of hardwoods.  Patch size does not 
appear to be a factor for vertebrates because no species strongly associated with hardwood snags or 
down wood avoids edge, and many woodpecker species actually prefer edge.  Data from boreal forests in 
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Fennoscandia indicate that some lichens, bryophytes and invertebrates specific to hardwoods experience 
negative edge effects, while some can be accommodated on single retained trees (Hazell and 
Gustafsson 1999; Lõhmus et al. 2006; Nelson and Halpern 2005).  To ensure we accommodate potential 
sensitive species, we recommend some larger patches of hardwoods be maintained.  The NHLB currently 
provides that security.  However, in the THLB total area of mixed wood appears likely to decline (the small 
increase in Table 14 is uncorrected for natural disturbance) and projections indicate less area in larger 
patches (>100 ha) for hardwoods and mixed woods (Figure 3).   
 
The degree of interspersion of hardwoods with conifers is recognized in three of the major forest types of 
the SFM plan: hardwoods, hardwood-leading mixed woods, and conifer-leading mixed woods.  The SFM 
plan uses somewhat different definitions of these types than employed here (see Table 1): pure 
hardwoods are defined as having >80% hardwood stand volume; hardwood-leading mixed wood as 
having >50% stand volume.  The difference is small (75% vs 80%) and neither definition is based on 
strong data.  The SFM objective within the Fort Nelson TSA is to keep the existing proportion of 
hardwoods by sustaining 43% (+5%) of the stands as pure or hardwood-leading in the THLB while 
tracking the trend in the NHLB (using updated inventory information).   
 
Current Timber Supply Review information assumes that deciduous areas will come back to deciduous 
areas and so the target will be met unless an aggressive program of deciduous control is deliberately 
instituted.  Such control has not been contemplated.  If the assumption is correct, hardwood areas can be 
forecasted using simple spatial models. The current regeneration practice in the DFA is that pure 
deciduous or deciduous-leading mixed wood areas will be regenerated back to deciduous areas.  Mixed 
wood itself remains a challenge.  Although work is underway in other jurisdictions, there is not yet well 
developed mixed wood models to guide silvicultural practices.  Nor is there sound data that suggest what 
proportion of conifer or hardwood confers the apparent increase in bird species richness observed within 
mixed wood (one way to evaluate apparent thresholds by current monitoring is suggested in §7.3).   
 
When analyzed for the Fort St John TSA, only 9 of 106 species showed a significant distinction between 
hardwood-leading and conifer-leading mixed wood; none were high priority. In analyses here we combine 
both mixed wood types (neither hardwood nor conifer exceeds 75%).  Useful measures of coarse filter 
effectiveness are the total area and proportion of current hardwood-leading and mixed wood types 
reserved from harvest, and the area of these types in older stands with larger trees having decay.  
Currently, large areas of both hardwoods and mixed wood exist in the NHLB (Table 4).  
 
The fact that the proportion of each broad forest type over the entire DFA is intended to remain similar to 
baselines provides some confidence that the various treatments of hardwood types ultimately will result in 
hardwoods of a variety of age classes over the landscape, thus providing appropriate snags and down 
wood. The issue of ‘unmixing’ the mixed wood, however, is not explicitly addressed; nor can it be until 
better guidelines on what constitutes the mixed wood advantage to sustaining biodiversity are developed. 
Currently, about 637,000 ha of hardwood types and 562,000 ha of mixed wood types are designated non-
harvestable and are within the NHLB (Table 4).  These areas represent portions of all forest >31 years 
within the NHLB of about 16.3% and 14.4%, respectively.  The proportion of these types within the DFA 
that is older and within the NHLB is about 14.2% for hardwoods and 18% for mixed wood (Table 4).  At 
the level of VRI, at which much of the coarse filter is evaluated, the hardwood presence is likely 
underestimated because small inclusions of hardwood are overlooked.  The relatively small proportions 
simply reflect the nature of boreal forest; large areas of hardwood and mixed wood types are excluded 
from the harvestable land base.  However, those relatively small proportions for older hardwoods and 
mixed wood in the NHLB indicate that what occurs in the THLB could have significant impact.  Available 
data permit only the simplest of projections, based on the 20-year planning blocks (Table 5).  Those 
projections show very little change in the proportion of conifer, mixed wood and hardwood over the 20-
year period of projection (Table 6). 
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Table 6.   Proportions  (%) of conifer, hardwood and mixed wood as of 2004 and projected 20 years (all 
age classes >30 years combined). 
 

 Current Projected 
Conifer 63.5 63.9 
Hardwood 20.8 20.2 
Mixed wood 15.7 15.9 

 
Patch size appears less important in hardwoods and mixed woods than in conifers; the more significant 
issue is the projected total area.  There is no negative trend apparent in the relative composition of stands 
overall (Tables 5 and 6), but the potential for conversion to conifer-leading could not be assessed.  To 
some extent, there is a natural buffer beyond hardwoods’ ability to regenerate rapidly – hardwoods are 
likely to make particularly disproportionate contributions even where conifers are dominant, so large 
amounts of hardwoods are not required (Bunnell et al. 2009b).  Both amounts (Table 4) and patch sizes 
(Figure 3) of older mixed woods appear likely to decline. The relative contributions of conifers and 
hardwoods necessary to confer the mixed wood advantage to species richness is unknown, but currently 
is being evaluated (Bunnell et al. 2009c).   
 
In summary, trends in amounts of hardwoods and mixed woods should be monitored and the potential 
conversion of hardwoods and mixed woods to conifer assessed; currently there is no evidence of 
conversion of hardwoods and mixed woods to conifer.  
 
6.4  Provision of the full range of decay classes on a sustained basis  
Whereas vertebrates typically seek a relatively narrow range of decay, non-vertebrates exploit all stages 
of decay and their continued presence appears dependent on provision of all stages of decay.  Retention 
patches where trees are left to die a natural death help to sustain decay stages in harvested areas.  A 
broader picture across the entire tenure is attained by examining the age structure of the three major 
forest types.  Current age-class distribution is summarized in Figure 5.  The lack of natural disturbance in 
the projections means that the projected total area in ages >30 years is overestimated because some will 
have burned.  The lack of natural succession means that projected areas of the two oldest age classes of 
hardwoods and, to a lesser extent mixed wood, are overestimated.  Aspen stands older than about 100 
years are beginning to break up and be replaced by younger stands (Stelfox et al. 1995).  Despite these 
limitations two points are apparent in Figure 5: 1) there is potential for decline in the amounts of older age 
classes of all forest types over the long term, but likely insufficient to create gaps in decay classes 2) 
among hardwood types, hardwood-leading is most likely to experience decline.  Mixed wood >120 years 
will become increasingly dominated by conifers.   
 
Older mixed woods are likely to decline but that will be alleviated through ingrowth, depending on harvest 
and subsequent regeneration practices.  The age structure of hardwoods does not allow as much 
ingrowth. Any negative trend will be increased by potential shifts of mixed wood to conifer-leading.  
Moreover, mixed wood >120 years will become increasingly dominated by conifers.  In short, species 
closely associated with hardwoods could experience declining habitat availability. 
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Figure 5.  Current and projected age distributions of the three major forest types – conifer-leading, 
hardwood-leading and mixed wood – in the Fort Nelson TSA. 
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6.5  Poor distribution of dead wood  
ly confronts the scale problem.  Current literature permits only the 

   Summary 
major findings, recommendations regarding practice and monitoring derived from these 

7.1  Major findings 
bove are intended to evaluate effectiveness of planning and practices intended to 

able 7.  Findings of coarse filter evaluation of the effects of forest planning and practices for species of 

ommon Name 
Cons. Size

Consideration of distribution immediate
broadest generalizations.  Data guiding most recommendations (e.g., a local density of 3 trees >23 cm 
per ha) are derived from small areas and apply best to small areas such as retention patches.  At a larger 
scale, however, the large amounts of NHLB (Table 4) provide a useful buffer against the lack of detailed 
knowledge.   The dispersed distribution of cavity sites and subsequent down wood provided by ‘stubbing’ 
or ‘high topping’ currently has been a significant part of forest practice in the Fort Nelson TSA.  The 
contribution of stubbing is poorly documented.  Present data suggest that the major potential problem in 
terms of distribution is with down wood.  Again, specific guidelines cannot be drawn from current literature 
(review of Bunnell et al. 2009b), but three generalities are apparent.  First, simply burning down wood 
ignores and eliminates its contribution to sustaining biodiversity.  Second, dispersed distribution of down 
wood is of much greater value to most non-vertebrates than are piles.  Third, piles of down wood rapidly 
lose their value over about 1 m in height.  These issues reflect practice and are not readily accessible to 
coarse filter analysis.  We make specific recommendations under monitoring (§7.3). 
 
 
7
We summarize 
findings and limitations to the approach. 
 

Analyses reported a
sustain biodiversity.  In several instances (e.g., appropriate patch size, targets for late-seral forest) 
effectiveness cannot be evaluated against data collected on site, but must be assessed on the basis of 
literature or natural baselines.  The evaluation is thus a combination of specific findings that can be 
supported from data collected on site, interpretation of the SFM Plan and relevant literature.  Of all the 
monitoring groups derived from the Species Accounting System, only 3w and 3r (wetland and riparian) 
are less well evaluated by the coarse filter approach than species associated with dying and dead wood.  
Despite that limitation some guidance is available.  Findings are summarized by species in Table 7. 
 
T
high conservation priority in the Fort Nelson TSA.     
 
 Amount Patch Decay  

Ripa n Trendb Size Range riaC Prio.a Tre g Cue Lo r Trend
American Kestrel 2(G2) ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ -3.9
American Three-toed Woodp [33.7] 6 ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ 
Barrow's Goldeneye 1(G2) ? ↔ ? ? ↔ ? ? [-5.3] 
Black-backed Woodpecker 6 ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ nd 
Boreal Owl  6 ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ nd 
Brown Creeper 1(G2) [-9.4] ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ? 
Common Goldeneye 1(G2) ? ↔ ? ? ↔ ? ? -3.4
Northern Hawk Owl 5 ? ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ [0.4]
Northern Pygmy-owl 1(G2) ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ nd 
Ruffed Grouse 2(G2) ↔ ? ↔ ↔ ? ↔ -1.2 
Tree Swallow 2(G2) ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ 0.2 
American Marten 2(G2)  ? ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ nd
Californian Myotis 2(G2)  ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ nd
Fisher 2(G3) ? ↔ ↔ ? ? nd
Long-eared Myotis 2(G2)  ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ nd
Long-legged Myotis 2(G2)  ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ nd
Northern Myotis 2(G2)  ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ nd
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Silver-haired Bat 2(G2)  ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ nd
a Conservation Priority under the provin em  high 6 = st).  Number in kets ind s the hig ranked G

 the following comments for specific species, ‘directed monitoring’ refers to monitoring focused on r 

merican Kestrel: 2(G2)  rimarily hardwood nest trees in the region.  Data 

merican Three-toed Woodpecker:  Nests primarily in conifers (81%; Table 2).  Nest trees in the region 

arrow’s Goldeneye 1(G2) e hardwoods (72%; Table 2) in riparian 

lack-backed Woodpecker ).  Nest trees in 

cial syst (1 = est;  lowe  brac icate hest oal 
(see text, p. 1).   
b Trend in Boreal Taiga Plains BBS routes (1998-2008) as analyzed by CWS; %/yr; most sample sizes are too small to yield 
significant estimates. Where no trend data are available for the Boreal Taiga Plains, data are provided for BC in [ ]. nd = no data     
 

oIn
directed specifically to that species.  Even when not candidates for directed monitoring, these species 
should be included in more general monitoring, such as Breeding Bird Surveys (even though these 
surveys do not adequately sample most cavity users). 
 

We assume the kestrel uses pA
from more southern forest types (Table 2) indicate a majority of conifer nest trees, but we believe this 
does not apply where hardwoods are more common.  Nest tree diameters in the region range from 24 to 
42 cm dbh. The kestrel uses a wide variety of open to semi-open habitats.  Breeding territories are 
characterized by patches of short ground cover, with taller woody vegetation either sparsely distributed or 
almost completely lacking (Bird and Palmer 1988), though suitable nest trees and perches are required.  
BBS were established to sample forested habitats.  In the Fort St John TSA, for example, 3 sightings of 
the kestrel were reported from BBS routes, but >200 incidental sightings were reported off routes in more 
open habitat.  In the Fort Nelson TSA, 17 records are distributed across 7 of the 9 habitat types with 
modest preference for more open types (NV and NT).  Provided some trees > 24 cm dh are retained, the 
species is unlikely to be negatively affected by forest practices and we do not recommend it be monitored 
directly.   
 
A
range from 15 to 19 cm dbh.  Literature documents this species’ preferred habitat as older conifer forests 
with an abundance of insect-infested snags or dying trees.  Its presence in recently disturbed forest (fire, 
disease, insects, and windthrow) is also well documented.  Of the 18 records from BBS on the TSA, 16 
are from conifer and mixed wood (2 in H2).  The species is a potentially useful indicator of incidental take 
in older conifer forest, and is more readily sampled by BBS than most cavity nesters (55 records in 7,748 
station-years across the 3 DFAs).  Within the DFA, the measures Canfor has undertaken to compensate 
for incidental take include large amounts of older conifer in the non-harvestable land base (NHLB) and 
practicing retention.  The large majority of the TSA is conifer and large areas of older conifer forest have 
been assigned to the non-harvestable land base (1.013 million ha, Table 4); current planning likely 
maintains older conifer (Table 5).  Much of the forest in the NHLB is favoured habitat of the species.  We 
do not recommend the species be monitored directly.   
 

:  This species requires relatively largB
areas.  In the region, nest tree diameters range from 26 to 38 cm dbh; most are in riparian areas.  Larger 
streams receive regulatory buffers, but smaller streams and wetlands do not.  Moreover, the species may 
nest much farther from water than the common 10- to 30-m Riparian Reserve width.  Such behaviour 
means that conditions within the Riparian Management Zone also are important, particular the degree of 
retention of hardwoods.  Inability to evaluate riparian areas leads to uncertainties.  In Table 6, these are 
flagged for tree size, trends in amount and decay range (assessed by age distribution as an index of 
sustained provision).  All are affected by riparian practices.  Intended riparian practices are presented in 
the SFM Plan.  Even if these are implemented as intended, it is unclear to what degree they sustain 
habitat.  Coarse-filter analyses cannot assess consequences of practices in and around riparian areas.   
Those consequences cannot be evaluated without, at the least, implementation monitoring.  The degree 
to which practices retain hardwoods, particularly in Riparian Management Zones, should be assessed.  
That assessment should occur before more costly directed monitoring of the species.  
 

: Almost all reported nest trees are conifers (>98%; Table 2B
the region have a mean dbh of 24 cm.  In undisturbed forest, the species seeks older conifer stands much 
like the American Three-toed Woodpecker.  However, it is naturally irruptive, quickly converging on recent 
burns and the boring beetles that follow.  During winter irruptions, it is sometimes found in urban habitats 
that bear little resemblance to the boreal forests of its breeding range (e.g., Yunick 1985).  Measures 
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undertaken to compensate for incidental take are the same as those for the American Three-toed 
Woodpecker.  The majority of the DFA is conifer-leading and large areas of older conifer forest have been 
assigned to the non-harvestable land base (Table 4); current planning appears to maintain older conifer 
(Table 5).  Much of the forest in the NHLB is favoured habitat of the species, so it is less affected by 
diameter of retained trees. The irruptive, somewhat nomadic, nature of this species makes it a poor 
candidate for monitoring and unreliable indicator of incidental take.  Across the 3 northeastern DFAs only 
9 records were acquired in 7,748 station-years.  The shortening fire-return interval in response to climate 
change may benefit the species in the near term.   
 
Boreal Owl: Environment Canada has designated this as a conifer associate.  Of 75 reported nests, 

rown Creeper: 1(G2)  About one-third of Brown Creeper nests are in typical tree cavities; most of the 

ommon Goldeneye: 1(G2)  All reported nests are from hardwoods; mean diameter of nest trees in the 

Riparian Management Zone before direct monitoring.   

about 70% are in hardwoods, usually trembling aspen (Table 2).  No nest tree diameters are reported 
from the region, but elsewhere hardwood nest trees averaged 43.7 cm dbh over several studies (Table 
2).  There were no observations of Boreal Owl across the 3 northeastern DFAs; we designated it a 
hardwood associate based on nest site selection elsewhere.  The size of nest tree is attained only in older 
hardwood stands, somewhat younger in riparian areas.  Four broad measures are taken by Canfor to 
sustain older hardwood stands, thereby compensating for incidental take:  1) About 154,000 ha of older 
hardwood-leading stands and 196,000 ha of older mixed wood stands occur in the NHLB (Table 4) and 
are excluded from harvest, representing 61.5% and 68.5%, respectively, of all hardwood-leading and 
mixed wood forest.  Within the NHLB, the favoured proportions (older than 90 years) are 19.5% and 
25.8%, respectively.  The NHLB will not be harvested; all the THLB cannot be harvested quickly. 2) 
Planned harvest is unlikely to alter the area of hardwood-leading stands (Table 5). 3) Existing age 
structure indicates potential for future downfall in older hardwood age classes (Figure 5).  4) Retention in 
cutblocks emphasizes hardwoods on hardwood sites.  In short, current age structure suggests smaller 
amounts of older hardwoods in the future (Figure 5) and there is evidence that planned harvest could 
reduce amounts and patch sizes of older mixed wood (Table 5, Figure 3).  However, planning and harvest 
scheduling have the effect of mitigating or compensating for incidental take.  Trends in amounts and 
patch sizes should be monitored.  The species breeds well before BBS are conducted and requires 
specialized surveys.  It is not a candidate for directed monitoring or useful for assessing incidental take.  
 
B
remainder are under bark slabs of conifer trees.  Table 6 flags diameter and riparian practices as potential 
weaknesses.  Riparian practices are significant because almost 30% of reported nest trees are in 
hardwoods, many of large diameter (Table 2), and large hardwoods are more common in riparian areas.  
Most nests are in conifers; data from southern forest types indicate a mean dbh somewhat above the 
quadratic mean diameter recommended, but within the distribution represented by that quadratic mean.   
The downward trend in diameter of standing trees is inferred from the minimum target diameter for 
retained wildlife trees of 17.5 cm dbh.  We recommend a minimum target diameter of 23 cm, slightly 
above mean nest tree diameter reported for the region (Table 2).  The large amount of older conifer forest 
within the NHLB (1.013 million ha, Table 4), buffer this species from consequences of forest practice.  
The degree to which practices retain hardwoods, particularly in Riparian Management Zones, should be 
assessed.  Current conditions suggest it is not a candidate for directed monitoring.  
 
C
region range from 28 to 40 cm dbh (Table 2).  Nests are primarily in riparian areas, but like the Barrow’s 
Goldeneye may nest 1 km or more from water (Eadie et al. 1995), so is equally susceptible to application 
of regulatory measures in riparian areas.  Inability to evaluate riparian areas leads to uncertainties.  In 
Table 6, potential weaknesses or uncertainties are flagged for riparian practices, trends in tree size, 
amount and decay range (assessed by age distribution as an index of sustained provision).  The latter are 
affected by riparian practices.  Intended riparian practices are presented in the SFM Plan.  Even if these 
are implemented as intended, it is unclear to what degree they sustain habitat.  Coarse-filter analyses 
cannot assess consequences of practices in and around riparian areas.  Those consequences cannot be 
evaluated without, at the least, implementation monitoring.  The degree to which practices retain 
hardwoods, particularly in Riparian Reserve Zones and Riparian Management Zones, should be 
assessed.  Because monitoring the species requires specialized approaches, we recommend 
implementation monitoring of practices to determine the degree to which hardwoods are maintained in the 
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Northern Hawk Owl:  The Hawk Owl is a cavity nester, but uses cavities <50% of the time so is not 

ssigned to Group 3c in the Species Accounting System.  Duncan and Duncan (1998) reported 19 of 58 

 of nest trees 
 the region is 20 cm (Table 2).  Across the 3 DFAs, there are only 2 observations on BBS routes; both 

from BBS routes, in 
ll habitat types and distributed: NV(4), NT(11), RD(33), H1(8), H2(12), MW1(6), MW2(16), C1(17) and 

re sparse; about 54% of nest trees in more southern 
rest types are hardwoods.  Mean dbh of nest trees in the region is 20 cm (Table 6).  It is a species of 

m forests well to the south.  
 southern forests it has been reported denning and resting only in conifers, about 70% of them live. 

a
reported nest sites in cavities.  The species has been reported 9 times from BBS routes on the 3 
northeastern DFAs.  The distribution across habitat types was NC(1), RD(1), H1(1), H2(1), MW1(2), C1(3) 
indicating a wide range of habitat use.  As noted by Austen et al. (1994) and Duncan (1993), the best 
breeding habitat in North America is likely noncommercial or “forest and barren” area where forests are 
more open. In the boreal and elsewhere, these areas are often wet – muskeg or swampy – and are 
netted out of the commercial forest land base.  The species is thus not an informative candidate for 
assessing incidental take.  Because forestry is unlikely to have an effect on its preferred habitat, other 
than by creating openings, we do not recommend it be directly monitored by the company.  
 
Northern Pygmy-owl: 1(G2)  About 60% of reported nest trees are hardwoods; mean dbh
in
from TFL 48 and both from conifer-leading stands.  We designated it a hardwood associate on the basis 
of preferred nest sites.  Holt and Petersen (2000) reported that its habitats range from deciduous 
bottomlands to high-elevation coniferous forests.  They also observed that it is rarely seen during the 
breeding season.  No owl is well sampled by BBS routes, largely because their breeding is well over by 
the time routes are implemented.  The species is likely little affected by current forest planning and 
practice – all forest types are well represented in the NHLB (Table 4).  It uses nest trees of relatively small 
diameter (Table 2), greater than the minimum dbh in current guidelines but below the recommended 
target sizes for retention, and has been reported from stubs indicating that patch size is not an issue.  So 
little is known of this species that it merits attention, but specialized sampling is required and current 
measures appear to maintain its habitat so directed monitoring is not recommended.  
 
Ruffed Grouse: 2(G2)  Across the 3 northeastern DFAs, 118 records were reported 
a
C2(8).  Because conifers comprise the largest area, the records from conifers typically tested as 
significantly avoided.  Table 6 indicates three areas of potentially troubling or inadequate information.  A 
limit of 7.5 cm at top end of retained logs could serve to reduce the number of suitable logs available for 
territorial males. The question about decay range acknowledges the lack of a more suitable target 
diameter for down wood that would sustain the provision of large logs.  The potential downward trend in 
hardwoods (Figure 5) suggests a potential long term decline in suitable habitat, although the large 
amounts of hardwoods in both NHLB and THLB (Table 4) will mitigate that.  The species itself is not 
currently a candidate for directed monitoring, but implementation monitoring (to quantify what is actually 
being left as coarse woody debris) is desirable.   
 
Tree Swallow: 2(G2)  Data on nesting in the region a
fo
open fields, meadows, marshes, beaver ponds, lakeshores, and other wetland margins that uses trees 
only for nesting and occasional roosting.  Like most high priority excavators, it is dependent on primary 
excavators for its nest sites where nest boxes are not available.  Preference for these habitats means it is 
not well sampled by BBS; 39 observations are reported from the 3 northeastern DFAs.  Their distribution 
across habitat types reflects the eclectic use: NV(1), NT(8), RD (6), H1(9), MW1 (2), MW2 (1), C1(12), 
C2(2).  Lack of buffers around small wetlands could negatively impact the species.  Because it is 
presently unclear to what degree appropriate wetlands are affected by forest practice, we recommend 
implementation monitoring precede any direct monitoring of the species.   
 
American Marten: 2(G2)  Data summarized for this species in Table 2 are fro
In
Diameters used are well above those attained by conifers in boreal forests.  Nonetheless, healthy marten 
populations exist in northeastern BC; the best documented is that on the Rice property within TFL 48 
(Poole et al. 2004; Porter et al. 2005).  The Rice property is a former agricultural area now covered with 
regenerating forest that is 90% hardwood-leading; about 65% of the property is <65-years-old and 45% is 
<25-years-old.  Research elsewhere reveals that viable marten populations can be maintained in early 
seral and second-growth forests where sufficient physical structure is present (Baker 1992; Bowman and 
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Robitaille 1997; Johnson et al. 1995; Payer and Harrison 2003), and when prey populations are high 
(Baker 1992; Lofroth 1993; Paragi et al. 1996; Potvin et al. 2000; Snyder and Bissonette 1987).  The key 
appears to be adequate down wood and shrub cover to encourage prey, provide resting sites and reduce 
aerial predation.  Neither Poole et al. (2004) nor Porter et al. (2005) measured shrubs or down wood; 
Porter et al. (2005) reported that marten selected for large, decayed snags as denning sites, but provided 
no diameters or species for snags selected.  It is unclear whether provision of downed wood is 
appropriate; piled logs appear to be suitable in the boreal (see fisher).  Given the flexibility observed for 
marten, it does not appear to be a candidate for directed monitoring.   
 
Californian Myotis: 2(G2)  All data found for this species are from forests well to the south.  In those 

rests it is reported entirely from conifers, most dead (>97%) with diameters averaging 55.9 cm dbh 

is species requires uncommonly large hardwoods in riparian areas.  In Table 6 potential 
eaknesses are flagged for size of denning trees, amounts and patch sizes of habitat (riparian and older 

 for which at least some studies have concluded that patch 
ize is important.  Figure 4 illustrates patch sizes in what is believe to be favoured fisher habitat.  There 

2009d) summarized data for this species in 
rests to the south, but found none for boreal forests (Table 2).  In southern forests, this species seeks 

outherly forests indicate over 90% of denning or roosting 
ites are in dead conifers (Table 2).  Sample size for diameters is small, but indicates diameters that are 

 

fo
(Table 2).  That diameter is well above those attained regularly by conifers in boreal forests.  The 
presence of the species is not documented in the DFA.  The species is a candidate for basic inventory, 
not monitoring.   
 
Fisher: 2(G2) Th
w
mixed wood), riparian practices and decay range (assessed by age distribution as an index of sustained 
provision).  Inability to evaluate riparian prompts questions about sustained provision of appropriate size 
of tree, appropriate decay class and trends in amounts of habitat.  Intended riparian practices are 
presented in the SFM Plan.  Even if these are implemented as intended, it is unclear to what degree they 
sustain habitat.  Coarse-filter analyses cannot assess consequences of practices in and around riparian 
areas.   Those consequences cannot be evaluated without, at the least, implementation monitoring.  The 
degree to which practices retain hardwoods, particularly in the Riparian Management Zones, should be 
assessed.  In the northeast, fisher do not den within logs but rest beside logs or in log piles (Weir 2008).  
We expect the marten to respond similarly.  
 
The fisher is considered a Group 5 species
s
appears to be ample area of larger patch sizes of both conifer and mixed wood in the NHLB, but 
assessment of patch size in Figure 3 reveals few large patches of old mixed wood in the THLB; patch 
sizes of both types are projected to decline in the THLB (Figure 4).  Current data for fisher in boreal 
forests do not indicate patch size to be important (Weir 2008).  Although the magnitude of potential 
decline in older mixed wood merits monitoring, the greater issue is the degree to which large hardwoods 
are being maintained in the riparian (see Weir 2008 for regional data).  Currently the species is not a 
candidate for directed monitoring, but implementation monitoring of practices in riparian areas is needed 
before a credible assessment of likely trend can be made.   
 
Long-eared Myotis: 2(G2)  The review of Bunnell et al. (
fo
large dead conifers of a diameter well above those attained by conifers in boreal forests.  There is ample 
old conifer in both the THLB and NHLB (Table 4) and no apparent negative trend (Table 6, Figure 5).  In 
the boreal forests, large, old hardwoods may become more favourable habitat, suggesting that riparian 
practices will be influential.  The presence of the species is not documented in the DFA.  The species is a 
candidate for basic inventory, not monitoring.   
 
Long-legged Myotis: 2(G2) Studies in more s
s
almost unattainable for conifers in boreal forests, but attainable by hardwoods, particularly in riparian 
areas.  If the species seeks smaller conifers in the boreal, which is likely, large areas of old conifer are 
available (Table 4), no negative trend is apparent (Table 5) and the age distribution will continue to 
provide old conifers (Figure 5).  Suitable habitat for the species also could be monitored by tracking older 
hardwood stands, which currently cover extensive areas (Table 4) and, like conifers, show no negative 
trends in terms of current age structure (Figure  5).  The species is a candidate for basic inventory, not 
monitoring.  
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Northern Myotis: 2(G2)  Studies in more southerly forests indicate about 50% of denning or roosting 
sites in hardwoods, most dead (Table 2).  One large sample size in conifer stands dominates the 

roportion of hardwoods used and we expect greater use of hardwoods in the northeast.  Reported roost 

onifers used are largely unattainable in boreal forest; those 
f hardwood roost trees are attainable by hardwoods in boreal forests in both upland and in riparian 

nd analyses suggest four improvements to current practice.  

es <2 ha, guidelines for retained wildlife trees should be tree 

p
tree diameters represent diameters attainable by hardwoods in boreal forests in both upland and riparian 
areas.  Suitable habitat for the species could be monitored by tracking older hardwood stands (H2), which 
currently cover extensive areas (Table 4), no negative trend is apparent (Table 5) and the age distribution 
will continue to provide old conifers and hardwoods (Figure 5).  Implementation monitoring to provide a 
credible assessment of likely consequences of forest practice in riparian areas would aid assessment.  
Current records indicate the species is present, but its distribution is poorly known and the species is a 
candidate for basic inventory, not monitoring. 
 
Silver-haired Bat: 2(G2) Studies in more southerly forests report about two-thirds of denning or roosting 
sites in dead conifers (Table 2). Diameters of c
o
areas.  Suitable habitat for the species could be monitored by tracking older hardwood stands, which 
currently cover extensive areas (Table 4) and show no negative trends (Table 5), although harvest could 
not be adequately projected.  Again, implementation monitoring of practices in riparian areas would help 
to assess likely consequences of forest practice.  The species is a candidate for basic inventory, not 
monitoring. 

7.2  Recommendations for practice     
The review a
 

1. For single trees or retention patch
sizes >23 cm with densities of >3 per ha.  Greater densities of small snags should be retained 
where possible.  

nt guidelines should ensure that a few larger conifer pieces (>

2. Anchor points for retention should acknowledge potential limitations (e.g., older mixed wood, 
hardwoods >23 cm dbh; conifer trees >30 cm dbh). 

3. Waste manageme 17.5 cm random 
diameter) are retained where stand conditions permit; pieces >2 m long.  

4. Pieces of down wood >17.5 cm (random, not top-end) should not all be piled; some should be left 

arized separately for implementation and effectiveness monitoring.  These 
nts of high priority species reliant on dying and dead 

entation monitoring should focus on areas where effects currently appear negative. It should be 
irectly linked to practices that offer opportunity for improvement.  Note that in some instances it is 

n monitoring be initiated before effectiveness monitoring because 

ture sufficient larger trees, but that is not documented; a range in 
iameters is appropriate but some should be >23 cm; VH priority).  Within the THLB the state (size, age, 

scattered on site.    

7.3  Recommendations for monitoring 
Recommendations are summ
recommendations are based on apparent requireme
wood. 
 
Implementation monitoring 
Implem
d
important that implementatio
implementation monitoring can determine whether effectiveness monitoring is required.  We have 
estimated priorities for specific habitat attributes (VH = very high; H = high; M = moderate); issues 
following are ordered by priority.   
 
Retention:  Actual diameters of retained trees, including ‘high-topped’ stubs, should be assessed (the 
guideline >17.5 cm dbh may cap
d
tree and log attributes, species composition, anchor points) of patches should be monitored periodically to 
assess trend in older blocks or patches across the landscape (H priority).  

Size: The lower boundary for effective patches should be set at 0.25 ha,6 until further evaluated.   

                                                            
6  This value is consistent with BC MoWLP (2005) for the Omineca Region. 
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Age:  Recommended targets for age are >90 (hardwoods) and >140 years (conifers).  Actual age 
should be estimated.  
Tree and log attributes:  Number, dbh, species and height should be measured for a sample of live 
trees and snags; number, diameter, decay state and length should be measured for logs. 
Anchor points:  Rationale for patch locations should be recorded.  Natural anchor points may be 
riparian boundaries, wetlands, appropriate wildlife trees, etc.  Targets for wildlife trees should ensure 
that some are at least 23 cm dbh for hardwoods and 30 cm dbh for conifers.  The limits are 
particularly important when retained patches are small (<2 ha). Larger retention patches (>10 ha) 
need not target particular tree sizes, but can use age as a surrogate.  In these cases the age classes 
should be at least age class 5 for hardwood and mixed wood stands and age class 8 for conifer-
leading stands.  Minimum densities of wildlife trees should be 3/ha in patches less than 2 ha.  Snags 
naturally are clumped, and cavity-users appear to respond to clumped distributions.  Actual 
conditions should be recorded. 
 

Ripa an:  Several cavity-using species seek large hardwoods in riparian areas.  The degree to which 

pecies composition:  There are indications that the relative amounts of both hardwood-leading and 

ate seral targets:  Status relative to current targets should be assessed every 5 years for the three broad 

oarse woody debris: Natural levels of coarse woody debris are rarely helpful in creating targets because 

ate seral patch sizes:  Status should be assessed every 5 years when polygons are updated for TSR 

Effectiveness monitoring  
Effectiveness for biodiversity can only be assessed credibly in terms of organisms themselves.  While 
those data accumulate, effectiveness can be inferred.  Note that portions of implementation monitoring 
inform effectiveness monitoring.  Major management ‘levers’ that can be used to counter unfavourable 

ri
larger hardwoods and shrubs are retained in the Riparian Reserve Zone and Riparian Management Zone 
should be assessed (VH priority). The degree to which S4 streams occur in areas favourable to bull 
trout, a high priority species, should be assessed (H priority).  Following studies of salvage logging there 
is mounting evidence that most S4 streams should be buffered; 10 m is recommended (Maloney 2004; 
Nordin et al. 2008; Rex et al. 2009). 
 
S
mixed wood stands could be locally reduced in the THLB (Table 4, Figure 4), particularly over the long 
term (Figure 5).  Current targets are unlikely to represent a critical limit, but are the only available natural 
target. As noted, burn rates are increasing in boreal forests and more frequent fires are likely to 
encourage hardwood cover (e.g., Bergeron et al. 1998).  Hardwoods make a disproportionate contribution 
to sustaining biodiversity.  It is important that the area of hardwood-leading and mixed wood types, 
particularly late seral classes, be tracked over time to ensure there is no strong, harvest-driven trend 
away from present proportions.  Amounts in both NHLB and THLB should be tracked (H priority). 
 
L
forest types in both the NHLB and THLB (four if it ultimately proves useful to distinguish hardwood- and 
conifer-leading mixed wood).  Recommended lower boundaries for late seral are >90 years for 
hardwoods and mixed woods and >140 years for conifers.  For species associated with dead and dying 
wood, late seral is more important than early seral.  Targets could change if climate change significantly 
increases the incidence of forest fire.  Trends in late seral hardwoods and mixed wood are of most 
concern (H priority).   
 
C
they are so variable.  Amounts and distribution of pieces left behind and unburned can be informative if 
either butt-end or a random sample of diameter is measured by an adequate sample.  Some sampling of 
length also is informative.  Total area from which all wood >17.5 cm in diameter is removed should be 
recorded, as should the relative proportion of debris left scattered and piled.  Height of unburned piles 
should be estimated.  Little advantage is gained beyond 1 m in height (H priority).   
 
L
review.  Trends in sizes of older forest patches should be tracked by forest type within BEC variant for 
both the NHLB and THLB.  Targets guided by historical disturbance regimes may no longer apply.  Two 
trends are undesirable: 1) a long-term tendency towards homogeneity in patch size, 2) a long-term (>10 
year) decline in mean size of patches with appropriate attributes (age, tree size).  M priority. 
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trends are noted.  We have estimated priorities for specific attributes (VH = very high; H = high; M = 

contribution to sustaining some organisms.  The assumption that NHLB 

wise retention, occurrence of 

 from existing BBS stations (% hardwoods, simple indices of shrub abundance 

riority
s is on a suite of species to attain an aggregate 

                                                           

moderate; L = low).   
 
NHLB contributions:  Our assessment of the relative suitability of current practices to sustain hardwood 
associates was influenced by the assumption that old hardwoods in the non-harvestable land base were 
contributing significantly.  Much of the NHLB is lower productivity and Boudreault et al. (2008) noted that 
ite productivity influences the s

contributes significantly should be checked.  Currently of the 2,274 sample points through 2008, 44.2% 
are in the THLB, 35.2% are in the NHLB, and 20.5% are in land excluded from productive forest (e.g., 
non-commercial brush classified as NT).  NT is actually a productive habitat, particularly for understory 
associates, but apparently hardwood associates as well (Tables 1 and 7).  Comparisons between NHLB 
and THLB of relative abundance for selected species would help address the validity of the assumption 
regarding contributions of the NHLB (VH priority).  This should first be done with existing sample data of 
organisms.  If NHLB is less productive for a particular species group and a particular forest type in the 
THLB is potentially limiting, the appropriate management level is retention. 
 
Retention:  It is likely that stubbed areas and retention patches will support different groups of cavity 
nesters as well as other species.  For dispersed retention of high-topped stubs, use should be 
documented (VH priority); over the longer term, duration of snags and their continued use should be 

ocumented (M priority, but requires initial base line data).  For patch-d
cavity users in patches of different broad forest types should be documented.  Relevant variables for 
assessing retained habitat were noted under implementation monitoring.  In the near term, effectiveness 
can be evaluated in terms of the target diameters and ages recommended (VH priority), especially when 
late-seral relations below are documented.  Longer-term, more credible evaluations require assessment 
of patches for suites of organisms responsive to dead and dying wood (H priority); see organisms below.  
Data would be strengthened by the inclusion of nest-tree diameters when found, to challenge the 
diameter limits currently extracted from sparse regional data.  Evaluation could lead to refinement of 
retention guidelines.   
 
Mixed wood:  In sub-boreal and boreal forests, hardwood species play a major role in sustaining 
biodiversity.  Currently, boundaries of amounts of hardwoods or conifers that confer the mixed wood 
advantage to species richness are unknown.  The most cost-effective way of estimating them is to 
cquire simple measuresa

based on height and % cover classes)7.  Data elsewhere indicate that richness of cavity nesters is 
correlated with richness of songbirds.  Assessment can be informed by relating the abundance of 
songbird species closely related to hardwoods but not ranked highly in the Conservation Framework (e.g., 
American Redstart, Hammond’s Flycatcher, Least Flycatcher, Magnolia Warbler, Rose-breasted 
Grosbeak and Warbling Vireo) to the proportion of hardwoods present.  There may be sufficient data 
(Preston 2008, 2009) that focused analyses would reveal whether there is an apparent threshold.  Data 
collected on the Fort Nelson TSA followed the same protocol and should be included in analyses. This is 
assigned H priority because it will help guide the priority with which the potentially declining trend in 
amounts of older mixed wood should be addressed.  The major management ‘levers’ are retention 
guidelines and possibly vegetation management.   
 
Organisms:  Response of organisms is the most credible, and ultimately a necessary, measure of 
effectiveness.  Candidate organisms for the Fort Nelson TSA are listed with priorities derived from review 
of current data and the literature (portions are VH p ).  Different candidate groups are assigned the 

riorities of the management issues noted.  Focup
response less susceptible to vagaries of individual species.  Note, that for the broader assessment of 
habitat these are not necessarily high priority species.  Ideally the monitoring would be periodic with the 
aggregate number of observations for that group compared to the mean over the initial monitoring period; 
a 30% decline merits further examination.  However, it is unclear that 4-years of base line monitoring are 
sufficient.  That is particularly true for cavity nesters. 

 
7  There is a documented trade-off between percent hardwoods and shrub abundance.  The acquisition of data to help define mixed 
wood boundaries has been initiated in the Fort St John TSA (Preston 2008; 2009). 
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• Cavity nesters – these should be divided into two groups: largely hardwood dependent and 

largely conifer dependent (Tables 1 and 2).  For example, American Three-toed Woodpecker, 
Boreal Chickadee, Brown Creeper, and Wi 8nter Wren for conifers;   Black-capped Chickadee, 
Hairy Woodpecker, Northern Flicker, Red-breasted Nuthatch and Yellow-bellied Sapsucker for 
hardwoods. Although suites are important, the sapsucker merits individual attention because it is 
the keystone excavator in the region.  Initial efforts should focus on isolated retention patches; 
larger retention patches will assist scaling up over the entire tenure (VH priority).  Forest interior 
plots may be necessary for the American Three-toed and Black-backed Woodpeckers (M 
priority). 

• Fisher – elsewhere the fisher is believed to be sensitive to the diameter of both standing trees 
and down wood.  Canfor contributes to a local fisher study and results to date reveal use of old 
hardwoods for maternal dens and no use of down wood as denning sites.  H priority for literature 
review; L priority for further field study. 

• Marten – data for marten were not collated for boreal forests more generally.  That should be 
done before any study is initiated.  This is assigned M priority because the marten population on 
the nearby Rice property (TFL 48) has been studied, but could be anomalous. 

• Old riparian suite – these species are not readily monitored by Breeding Bird Surveys (e.g., 
cavity-nesting ducks).  Implementation monitoring of riparian practices would indicate whether 
they ‘should be’ there, but that ultimately needs confirmation.  We have ranked this M priority 
because no problem is apparent and the surveys are specialized.  

• Bryophytes and lichens – those dependent on down wood appear more likely to be threatened.  
Tree species, diameter and decay state should be recorded during surveys of snags and down 
wood.  Initial efforts should focus on retention patches with adjacent ‘natural’ controls.  We ranked 
this M priority primarily because of the difficulty in finding qualified personnel.  

assess projected 
ffectiveness for cavity nesting birds (H priority) and for bryophytes and lichens (M priority).  See also 

or bryophytes and lichens relying on down wood (M priority).  Major management ‘levers’ are 
tention guidelines and waste management practices. 

aluation of effectiveness of forest planning and 
ractice at sustaining high priority species dependent on dying and dead wood: 

rd Surveys) does not adequately assess most cavity users.  

 System are much better 
ampled by Breeding Bird Surveys. 

adequately assessed by the coarse filter approach without better 
formation on practices within the Riparian Management Zone. 

 

                                                           

 
Late seral:  Apparent effectiveness of recommended age class boundaries could be evaluated only by 
diameter of cavity trees sought by vertebrates in the area.  Data were sparse and it is not known whether 
they are effective for other organisms.  Forest interior plots should be used to 
e
organisms above.  Significant downward trends in older age classes can be ameliorated by increased 
retention. 
 
Coarse woody debris:  Collate estimates of use of down wood by marten and fisher in boreal forest sites 
and relate to measures derived from implementation monitoring (M priority). Pursue an analogous 
approach f
re
 

7.4  Limitations and utility of the approach 
here are two major limitations to the coarse-filter evT

p
 
1)  The survey method employed (Breeding Bi
Despite 2,274 station-year combinations, very few observations were attained from which to derive 
preferred forest types (Table 1).  Other groups within the Species Accounting
s
 
2)  Coarse-filter analyses are necessarily map-based and riparian habitats are incompletely represented 
using current monitoring techniques.  At least four high-priority species (Barrow’s Goldeneye, Common 
Goldeneye and fisher) cannot be 
in

 
8  The Pacific-slope Flycatcher could be added; it is an opportunistic cavity user but common and readily surveyed. 
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The first limitation can be addressed by other monitoring methods; the second by specific, targeted 
implementation or effectiveness monitoring (see §7.3).  Despite these limitations the coarse filter 
analyses are useful.  Briefly, they: 
 

1) Expose which species are most in need of targeted monitoring.  In this case, three species that 

r is undertaken.   
 

iveness monitoring directed to ensuring that 
curr nt planning and practice do not negatively affect the species. 

sures for monitoring preferred habitat of most 
pecies.   

. of Ont. Nat. and Long Pt. Bird Obs. Port Rowan, ONT. 
aker, J.M. 1992. Habitat use and spatial organization of pine marten on southern Vancouver Island, 

British Columbia. MSc. thesis, Simon Fraser University, Burnaby, BC. 
ry of Sustainable Resource Management].  2002.  Vegetation Resources 

S r the Terrestrial Ecosystems 

il
tem 

Berge
 a challenge for 

: 

seek riparian habitat (initially the habitat, potentially the species).  The analyses also indicate how 
relatively simple implementation monitoring can clarify the need for more expensive effectiveness 
monitoring, before the latte

2) Expose which species are most in need of inventory.  In this case, the bats are.  Even their 
presence within the DFA is ambiguous.  
 

3) Suggest key areas of implementation and effect
e

 
4) Illustrate and focus credible and cost-effective mea

s
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